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Encouragement in Bintaro for the Orphans & Elderly

Family Care Indonesia members Albert and Angel held a program at the Yayasan Kasih Orang Tua dan
Peduli Anak Pniel which cares for 49 orphans and 80 elderly. Joined by a close friend who donated new
glasses to the elderly they also distributed a sponsored lunch and donated food supplies for all. Angel
shared a message of encouragement and all joined in as they sang songs together. One lady who had just
broken her glasses and had no the means to fix them received the new glasses with great joy.

Poncol Food Distribution

Family Care volunteers Esther, Susi and Vincent along with 2 friends visited Yayasan Puteri Kasih in Poncol
to aid in the distribution of food subsidies of oil, sugar, rice and noodles to the underprivileged of the area.
Many thanks to Ibu Susan for sponsoring the goods for these families.

Medical Checkups, Supplies and Food Distribution

FCI volunteers collaborating with a team of doctors
visited 500 impoverished families from two villages
in the Gading Serpong area. The doctors provided
free medical checkups and medication. FCI members
joined the staff for the project and distributed lunch
for all.

Rumah Damai, Gunung Pati Semarang

Between their regular activities at the BNN Rehabilitation Center, Lido, while traveling in Central Java, FCI
members John and Joanna gave their time to promoting Character Building program to schools. They also
visited the Rumah Damai Narcotics Rehabilitation Center as a former student known well to them from
BNN in Lido was now there and they felt led to visit and encourage Him. Joanna said, “Upon arriving at
‘Rumah Damai’ which is located in Gunung Pati, Semarang, to our surprise we found three of our ex-students were undergoing rehabilitation there. Knowing that we often give motivational sessions at the BNN
Rehabilitation Center they asked us to return. We arranged to return two days later and held a meeting for
the 45 patients who they refer to as students. It was an inspiring meeting for all that ended with personal
counseling, snacks and ice cream, yummy!”

Batam Visit

FCI volunteers Nicolas & Andre visited the Vistos Kasih Ikhlas Orphanage on Batam, delivering donated
food supplies, clothing, and a carpet for the 42 children residing there. Most of the children were
orphaned as a result of the Nias Earthquake of 2005.
Nicolas presented 2 motivational seminars at the vocational studies center Management Training Systems
in Batam for 250 youth. The
seminar topic was on pursuing goals and working hard
to achieve future success.

We wish you
a very Merry
Christmas
and a Happy
New Year!

Family Care Indonesia expresses its gratitude to all of our friends whose generous support has
made possible the projects featured in this report. We find great satisfaction in working in a country
where being of service to one’s fellow man and helping those in need is highly valued. As a nonprofit volunteer organization, all of our activities are funded through the support of those who
share our vision. We warmly welcome your participation. Together we can make a difference!
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